	
  

Lasting Legacy Farm
336 Second Crown Point Road
Barrington, NH 03825	
  

2018 Pre Order Form

~Beef~
Side of beef

Spring/Summer

Fall /Winter

Month Preferred

Deposit Amount

$500

¼ of beef

Spring/Summer

Fall /Winter

Month Preferred

Deposit Amount

$250

1/8 of beef

Spring/Summer

Fall /Winter

Month Preferred

Deposit Amount

$125

Price per pound is $6.00 based on hanging weight. Price is subject to change depending on uncontrolled expense cost that may rise. To
be guaranteed your order please enclose the deposited amount noted above and please be sure to circle the time of the year you would
like your order to be filled and also please note which month under the month preferred. As time gets closer you will be notified as to
cut selections.

~Pork~

Whole Pork

Spring/Summer

Fall /Winter

Month Preferred

Deposit Amount

$300

Side of Pork

Spring/Summer

Fall /Winter

Month Preferred

Deposit Amount

$125

¼ of Pork

Spring/Summer

Fall/Winter

Month Preferred

Deposit Amount

$70

Price per pound is $4.50 based on hanging weight. This price does include smoking and ground sausage making. Price is subject to
change depending on uncontrolled expense cost that may rise To be guaranteed your order please enclose the deposited amount noted
above and please be sure to circle the time of the year you would like your order to be filled and also please note which month under
the month preferred. As time gets closer you will be notified as to cut selections.
	
  

	
  

~Chickens~
May

June

July

August

September

October

Deposit of
$5.00 per bird

Price per pound is $4.00. Price is subject to change depending on uncontrolled expense cost that may rise To be guaranteed your order
please enclose the deposited amount noted above and please be sure to note how many whole birds you would like each month under
the month preferred. As time gets closer you will be notified as to the Friday date as to when the fresh birds will be ready for pick up.

~Turkeys~
November

Deposit Amount $20 per bird

Please
note
quantity
of birds
Price per pound is $4.00. Price is subject to change depending on uncontrolled expense cost that may rise To be guaranteed your order
please enclose the deposited amount noted above and please be sure to note how many whole birds you would like each month under
the month preferred. As time gets closer you will be notified as to when the fresh birds will be ready for pick up

Name:_______________________________
	
  

Contact Info____________________

	
  

Beef Package

Packages!~
New this Year!!!
Month Preferred
Price
$400.00

Deposit $100.~

A Banana box filled include various beef selections. They will range from Tenderloin, T-bones, Delmonico, Sirloin
tips, London Broil, Shoulder Steak, or Roast, Burger, and Stew to name just a few. This typically lasts a family of 4
for about 2-3 months and will fit in a side by side freezer or larger.

Month preferred
Pork
Package

Price
$250.00

Deposit $75.~

A Banana box filled to include various pork selections. They will range from Chops, pork Roast, Butt Chops or
Roast, Ribs, Sausage, Ham Steaks, or Roast, Bacon, and Stew to name just a few. This typically lasts a family of 4
for about 2-3 months and will fit in a side by side freezer or larger. The smoking of the pork is all nitrite and nitrate
free!!!!

Month preferred

Beef &
Pork
Package

Price

$250.00 Small
$500.00 Large

Deposit $50
Deposit $150~

In this package you are getting the best of both worlds! In the Large package A banana box is heaping with various
cuts from the lists above in the beef and pork packages! This should last about 3months for an average family size.
For the smaller family the small package will do just fine!

Name:______________________________
	
  

Contact Info ____________________

	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  

